
All Systems
by Barbara Trochia 
STAFF REPORTER

' ‘Commuters’ s Senate Is used to success. We have a 
good weekend planned flits year and we hope that the 
entire student body will take advantage of the spirit 
o f ‘ Homecoming ’68,* ”  said Commuter’s Senate Co- 
chairmen, Peter Pu trim as and Kevin Shanley.

Plans for Homecoming week-end have been organized 
by various committees of the Commuter’ s Senate. “ The 
commuters undertook the task o f Homecoming activities 
to prove their worth to the Entertainment Coordinating 
Committee (ECC) and to the student body,’ ’ Putrimas 
said.

Shanley, giving credit to other helpftil students stated:
“ It is only through the total cooperation of all members 
of the Commuter’s  Senate and the member organization 
of the ECC that this weekend Is possible. We have as
sumed part of the burden, but without the help of these 
member organizations it would be impossible.”

Activities for Homecoming will begin on Thursday 
evening with a closed tea for the Homecoming Qieen
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Go For “Homecoming ’68”
semi-finalists in the private dining room of the Student 
Center.

The Spirit Committee and the Cheerleaders will be 
selling “ DUMP THE DUTCHMEN’» buttons beginning 
Friday morning and continuing through Saturday to all.

The Homecoming concert has been scheduled for Friday 
at 8 p.m. in the Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium. Here the 
“ Union Gap”  will be featured along with comedian, Steve 
Feica. During the intermission, the Queen finalists will 
be Introduced to the audience.

FoUowing the concert will be a dance at the Social Room 
of the Student Center where free entertainment will be 
provided. All students are invited to attend.

The practically continuous chain of events will begin 
again on Saturday with the judging of the dormitory dis
plays at 1 p.m. Immediately following will be a parade of 
floats and float judging at Marina Circle.

Three o ’clock will mark the beginning of the Home
coming mixer which features the “ Boss Blues;”  a 
donation of 50 cents is asked. Profits from this function 
will be used as awards for float and dormitory displays,

with 75 per emit going for float competition winners and 
25 per cent going to dormitory display winners.

All Queen candidates, floats and spirited students will 
begin a parade from Marina Circle to Kennedy Stadium 
at 6 p.m. that evening. Once the group reaches the field 
grounds a Pep Rally will begin. Co-chairman Shanley re
ports that there will be reserved seats for Alumni and 
Pep Rally Participants. This, Shanley said, “ will be an
other way to induce spirit in the crowd.”

The Bridgeport vs. Hofstra game will begin at 7 ;45 p.m. 
During half time a parade of Qieen finalists and floats 
will take place, and the Queen will be announced and 
crowned. Also, trophies and cash prizes will be awarded 
to float competition winners. Putrimas feels: “ The end of 
a perfect weekend will be the University’ s defeating 
Hofstra. The only way this will be possible is with the 
complete and undying support of the entire student body 
at the game.’»

Following the game will be a Victory Dance at the 
Gymnasium where the “ Boss Blues”  will close “ Home- 
coming ’68”  by putting on an unforgettable performance.

LAST MINUTE PREPARATIONS -  Students apply last 
minute preparations to one o f the many pep signs going 
up around campus. Inset photo shows one o f the non-stu
dents who got caught up in the Homecoming confusion 
early this week. For more Homecoming preview turn to 
page 7. (Scribe photo - Martin)

Saturday's Debate M eet 
Hits on Important Topics

The Second Annual Southern New England Invitational Debate Thurna- 
ment was held at the University Saturday. The Tournament was organ
ized by Charles F. Evans, Director of Forensics; Margaret A. 
Aydelotte, chairman; and Mitchell Kahn, co-chairman.

The affirmative teams resolved that executive control over foreign 
Policy should be significantly curtailed. They argued that executive 
control created an autocracy; that one man could not be capable of 
wisely dealing with the Inherent responsibilities of foreign relations 
and policies; and that the President is hampered in assimilating infor
mation by its extreme bulk.

Center’s Dress 
Slightly Modified

Dress regulations on the upper 
floors of the Student Center, often 
misunderstood and mare often ig
nored, have been modified to al
low lor the changing styles in 
student dress. Ron Goman, presi
dent of the Student Center Board, 
announced at the board's weekly 
meeting Monday, that anew code, 
calling only for clean and neat 
clothing, has been adapted.

Paul Maclonus, chairman at the 
board's house committee, an
nounced that the Student Center’ s 
cafeteria will be repainted at a 
cost of approximately |1,000. The 
money will come from the board's 
budget. Maclonus said that the 
work will be completed by June 
1989.

It was also reported to the board 
H »t a controversy is develop
ing between the Entertainment 
Coordinating Committee and the 
Student Council as to who should 
be In charge of securing enter
tainment for the University.

Checks by Congress was a 
strong point made by the nega
tive teams. The element of tim
ing and the need for rapid decis
ions strengthened their argu
ments.

Preceding the presentation at 
awards at the banquet Saturday 
evening, Dr. Nahum Specter of the 
Political Science department, 
gave an address on “ The Bowers 
of Congress."

m the affirmative team division, 
trophies were presented to: first, 
Mlddlebury College; second, Uni
versity of Massachusetts; third, 
Virginia Military Institute (VMI),

For the best negative team, re 
cipients were: first, State Uni
versity of New York at Oswego; 
second, Boston University; third, 
St. John's University, Oswego. 
The three teams receiving awards
for the most points scored in the 
series offour debates were: first, 
Mlddlebury College; second, Uni
versity of Massachusetts; third, 
Virginia Military Academy(VMI).

History Department Gives Complete 
Overhaul to World Civ. Course
The World Civilization course, 

required of all students at the 
University, is undergoing several 
significant changes to keep it 
up to date with the needs and 
wants of today’s college students.

Dr. Albert J. Schmidt, chair
man of the department o f history,

Happening Offers 
Inner Response

“ I dare to question . . . I cannot 
accept what others believe just 
because they say it's right; I have 
to find m yself." Such was the 
challenge offered Satruday night 
in the Lid.

This was the “ Praise Happen
ing”  sponsored by the Greater 
Bridgeport Campus Ministry. 
Open to all faiths, the aim was to 
offer a challenge to those at
tending and to let them experi
ence an inner feeling and medita
tion individually.

Made up of music and verse, the 
service opened with a moment of 
thought backed by Mason Wil
liam's “ Classical G as." Follow
ing were inspirational testimony 
and music with everyone at the 
service invited to take part in the 
meditation, sllentprayersandthe 
singing of well-known folksongs.

Lights for the service centered 
to the front on the stage where 
three wooden steps served as the 
altar. A candle, lit at the be
ginning of the closing song, stood 
on tile top step while below were 
placed a carved wooden deer, a 
vase with three red roses and a 
pewter mug. Hie whole altar 
scene was backgrounded by a 
circle uniting the individualism 
of the other parts symbolizing 
light, beauty and brotherhood.

Through “ Sounds of Silence,”  
“ Benedictus," “ The Great Man- 
deUa," the familiar“ Kum-by-a," 
“ donna Donna," “ He's Got the 
Whole World,”  as well as the 
solo, “ No Man is an Island," 
and “ The 23rd Psalm, The 
American Indian Version,”  the 
people sat on pews, in chairs 
and cm blankets on the floor; 
each had the opportunity to com
mune with themselves, their God 
and each other.

Closing with Peter, Paul and 
Mary's “ The Song is Love,”  the 
service left all interpretation to 
those participating to whatever 
degree they desired. Many of the 
people Involved were greatly 
Involved by what they had heard 
and felt: several just wanted to 
sit and think; others desired to 
express bow they felt.

said the changes cover the course 
objectives, method of presenta
tion and emphasis on individual 
initiative. Some have been intro
duced this semester, while others 
will be started next year.

At a three-day conference this 
summer the history department 
met for extended discussions and 
set forth the fOUowing objec
tives for 1968:

“ What: To participate in the 
continuum of the historical ex
perience emphasizing the rele
vancy of the past to the present.

“ How: To improve the critical 
capabilities by utilizing current 
methods of historical research 
and analysis.

“ Why: To understand one’ s re

lationship to an expanding world.”
The course presentation this 

year began with a staff discus
sion o f “ What is History” ? 
instead of the usual presentation 
of assignments for the semester. 
The discussion was well received 
by the World Civilization classes. 
FoUowing lectures presented 
problems of the contemporary 
world: “ The New Worlds of Sci
ence and Technology,”  “ The Re
volt Against the West,”  and“ Po- 
Utical Man in the Contemporary 
World: The Ideological Chal
lenge.”

Diring the semester a com
bined them atic-chronological 

(continued on page 8)

Story o f Apollo Seven: 
The Real Star Trek

by Stu Greenberg and Sally Herlihey

EDITOR’S NOTE: The writers o f  this article are students in 
journalism at the University. Their trip to the NASA Space 
Center in Houston was made possib le  by a Reader’ s  D igest 
travel grant.

Houston, Texas, Oct. 22, 5:30 a.m. (CDT)
“ This is Apollo Control, Houston. This is the quiet time here; all 

the voices are subdued, even the Flight Director’ s. There has been 
a communications blackout with Apollo 7 for 17.02 minutes. Stand 
by.*»

In the Press Room at the Manned Spacecraft Center one hears the 
sound of a lone typewriter clicking away. Over the subdued hum of 
voices the Mission Control commentator on the twin monitors 
counts the seconds down and “ still no contact. Stand by.”

Minutes before, an excited technician mitered the Press Room shout
ing, “ Come on, come on, they’re here!”  His cry, “ They’ re right over
head,”  signalled a mass exodus as those at the Manned Spacecraft 
Center, who were able to, ran to windows and out doors to witness the 
Apollo 7 capsule on the last leg o f its 10.8 day mission.

But now, back in the Mission Control Room, it becomes absolutely 
quiet as everyone simply watches the screen and waits to hear that 
transmission, “ We have electronic contact. We have voices! They are 
on their chutes and all is  well.”  Paul Haney, Ribllc Affairs Officer at 
Mission Control cuts in with “ The carrier says they haven't had a re
port for a minute or so now but apparently they got very steady reports 
at 2,000 feet altitude, 2,000 feet."

On the monitor is the primary recovery ship, the U.S.S. Essex; 
sailors in dress whites, a band and the anxiously awaiting brass.

“ Apollo 7 now reporting an altitude o f600 feet. We still have no di
rect voice contact from here (Mission Control). The Essex reportedly 
has.

Altitude is now 300 feet and we have completely lost voice contact. 
Stand by.”

There is now some question as to whether or not the spacecraft has 
turned “ Sarah" -  the electronic rescue recovery beam -  on. There 
are no visual sightings; overcast skies, three-foot waves and moderate 
rain have precluded any visual sightings. There are, however, several 
“ electronic”  sightings coming in from the hovering helicopters.

“ We’re Just standingby and waiting Mho everyone e lse ,"  says Haney. 
There’ s  a dispatch from the Essex stating Recovery Two and Recovery 
Three, two of the rescue choppers, are reporting Intermittent signals 
and are trying to plot a bearing. William Lindsay, reportii« from on

(Continued on Page 5)
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Joffrey Ballet Appreciated
When Witnessed Second Time

The City Center Joffrey Bal
let and their repertoire became 
more and more exciting with each 
new season. In order to discover 
the many hidden nuances in their

jvw  m uai oce me same

Sheaffer’s big deal gets you through 
29 term papers, 3 book reports,17 exams 
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.

Sorry about that. Sheaffer's big deal means you can
write twice as long. Because you 
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar 
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing 
49C refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can
w rite ’

The world’s longest writing dollar ballpoint pen.
—  ~  v  /  «.i » 111 r \  j r u u  i , a  11

SHEAFFER

works at least twice; once to 
witness, and once to get the es
sence o f their Joy with dance.

One of the more outstanding 
programs during the recently 
completed season, included Dis
tractions, The Clowns, and the 
mystical, psychedelic ballet, As- 
tarte.

Distractions is by Lew Chris
tensen. The work is reminiscent 
of several little Vaudeville 
shorts. Its chuck fall o f clever 
choreography humorously im
posed on a delicate Haydn score. 
Tbe dancers truly entertain the 
eye with quick and well timed 
movements all laced with a touch 
o f slapstick. There are five move
ments, utilizing most of the com
pany girls and two boys.

Movements three and four are 
exceptional for their lighting ar
rays by Thomas Skelton. The 
third movement revealing only 
the dancer’ s lower half and the 
little movement spotlights the 
upper torso. This effect is a- 
chieved by shooting a beam of 
light straight across the width 
o f the darkened stage and mov
ing the frolicking dancers within 
its radius by such light.

The fifth movement is a fan 
masterpiece. Trinette Singleton 
and Marjorie Mussman shine lu- 
minescently on the dark stage, 
one of them torso and head and the 
other all legs. They are supported 
in some screamingly fanny lifts 
by Anthony Williams and Chris
tian Holder, who are invisible to 
the eye. The two women float 
through the air simultaneously 
yet in two distinct pieces. The 
choreographer makes fan of dance 
in general during this movement 
and it is a pleasant piece to watch. 
The final movement is a company 
finale.

The orchestra was under the 
direction of Seymour Lipkln and 
the contrast between the eccen
tric styles of movement and Hay
dn’s music reminds one of the 
satirical record, The Baroque 
Beatles. Distractions is a warm 
piece and a fine and smart choice 
to put as the opener for any even
ing.

Following Distractions came 
The Clowns, Gerald Arplno’s uni
que ballet — commentary on a

maa, maa world, which was re- 
viewed earlier in these columns.

Astarte, the widely publicized 
psychedelic blockbuster of last 
season, is now standard in the 
repertoire. In a ballet for two by 
Robert Joffrey, Joffrey combines 
this multi-media presentation 
with all kinds of surrealistic text. 
The ballet is a nightmare of a 
sort, loose fantasy mingled with 

Trinette Singleton and Maxi
miliano Zomosa deserve tremen
dous credit for this vigorous 
interpretation. From the o r 
chestra’s pit, The Crome Syrcus, 
a rock group, blasts out with utter 
fortissimo and, except for one 
point of complete silence, never 
ceases to sock the music to us. 
Spotlights shoot through the audi
ence in varied colors and a strobe 
flashes streaks o f light into 
your eyes which gives a fas
cinating animation effect to the 
theatre environment and to the 
performers. The curtain goes up 
and reveals a strange cavern- 
like backdrop which also serves 
as a movie screen. Mounted on 
the mezzanine are two projectors 
that start rolling. A discotheque 
scene, filmed at the Electric Cir
cus. Wild twisting and distor
tions of all shapes.

Siddenly, from the audience’s 
midst, Mr. Zomosa stands and 
starts walking very slowly to
wards the stage, his face glow
ing with passion and inner de
sire. Once he reaches the stage, 
Miss Singleton appears out o f 
nowhere, very still and goddess- 
like. She stands as the Babylo- 
nian-Goddess of Love, tights in 
psychedelic coloration, with a 
magic mark on her forehead. 
Zomosa’s libido is all shook up. 
He begins to strip down. In total 
concentration, he removes his 
mustard colored suit, right down 
to his bikini-underwear. The dan
cers start a long seduction scene 
in which Joffrey blends Zomosa’ s 
beautiful physique with Single
ton’s absolutely lithe body. As
tarte appears rigid and immov
able as Zomosa moves in to ex
plore her physically and sexu
ally. The dancers are silhouetted 
against the film which is constant
ly creating infinite montages in

(continued on page 8)

QEattee Beltcata&en
RESTAURANT—STRICTLY KOSHER-CATERING

SANDWICHES - KNISHES 
CA TERiNG TO ALL: 

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

819 MADISON AVE. s a t 2562
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Jane Fotida Excells in Barbarella 
Under Artistic Director-Husband

TIME Magazine says o f "Bar
barella,”  the new release by 
Paramount Pictures which open
ed at the Cinema Theatre in 
Milford last week: "Comic-strip 
buffs, science-fiction fans, and 
admirers of the human mammae 
will get a run for their money 
In 'Barbarella.' Other movie
goers need take no notice.”  1 am 
not a comic-strip buff, nor a 
science-fiction fan, and I try 
to keep my admiration for the 
human mammae within reason, 
so I feel safe to call myself 
one of the "other moviegoers,”  
and I enjoyed this other kind of 
space odyssey immensely. So If 
one uses the reviews in TIME 
as a criteria, he will miss a 
very funny, and often satirical 
commentary on sex, politics and 
society In'the year 40,000.

The satire In "Barbarella”  Is 
almost entirely the work of 
screenplay man Terry Southern, 
author of the book, "Candy.”
Southern writes some very funny 
scenes into this film which are 
very much comparable to his 
previous screenplay for ‘ ‘Dr.
Strangelove.”  There Is a scene 
in which the star o f the film,
Jane Fonda, and David Ham
mings, who last year was the 
star of "Blow-Up,’  attempt to 
overthrow the government of Ly- 
thlon, the planet upon which Bar
barella crash-lands in her ef
fort to locate a missing astro
naut. This typifies the inept kind 
o f revolutionaries which are so 
prevelant In the world today.

Jane Fonda plays a perfect 
Barbarella, the character which 
Is adapted from a famous com ic-

Faculty Journal Reviewed

strip heroine created by Jean- 
Claude Forest and has appeared 
In the pages of the Evergreen 
Review over the past couple of 
years, and under the artistic di
rection of her husband, Roger 
Vadim, she turns In a brilliant 
comedic performance.

The basic plot of "Barbella”  
Is that the President of Earth 
summons the astronette-adven- 
turess to locate a missing astro
naut who threatens the peace of 
the universe because he has 
created something which is un
heard of In the year 40,000, a 
weapon. Barbella’s journey takes 
her to the land of Lythlon, a 
land whose very survival depends 
upon evil and carnality. Outside 
the capital city of So go, she Is 
confronted by a massive Laby
rinth, which Is Inhabited by the 
people o f Lythlon who are not 
totally Impure In thought and ac
tion. Barbarella’s space-ship

crashes there and with the aid 
of the blind angel Pygar and a 
slew of revolutionaries she man
ages to accomplish her mission.

Along the journey, Barbarella 
Is subjected to countless tortures 
and sadistic tribulations, like the 
Excessive Machine, a device 
which kills its victims with plea
sure waves so that they die with a 
smile on their face. Unlike any 
of the machine’ s other victims, 
Barbarella seems to be a glutton 
for this kind of punishment, and 
In turn it Is her who destroys 
the machine. These are the types 
o f adventures which face Bar
barella In her two hour lnter- 
galactlc quest In the year 40,000.

THOMAS W1CKERT

“ Faculty Journal”
University of Bridgeport 
Published by Faculty Welfare 
Committee
issue #1 -  June 15, 1968.
In a time of specialization of 

fields and Interests one Inadver
tently but unavoidably confines 
himself into a corner of life. 
The corner may be a poet-like 
garret, a chemistry lab, or a 
corner in the stock exchange. 
For those whose lives center on a 
college campus the problem is 
far Increased because it is the 
university constituents who are 
necessarily expected to be broad 
and open-minded, as well as alert 
to the divergent elements of life.

The direction of a student is to 
some degree kept open through the 
broad schedule of required 
classes. For the faculty member 
there is no such safeguard, and 
In addition, there is the constant 
need to devote more and more 
time to a limited field.

C.P. Snow relates the story of 
a lecturer who was eating dinner 
with the members of a particular 
staff at alarge university. Across 
the table from the lecturer sat a 
man who did not participate or 
even seem aware of the conversa
tion surrounding him. The lec
turer, asking why the single man 
sat separate, was answered by 
the head of the department, “ Oh, 
we don’ t talk to him; he’s In 
mathematics.”

In order to alter the movement

to such an extreme but approach
ing condition, the Faculty Wel
fare Committee published Its first 
Issue of the “ Faculty Journal” . 
The journal was published, ac
cording to the introduction by 
Robert E. Redman, Chairman 
of the Faculty Welfare Com
mittee, “ as one approach to sim
plifying contact.”

The journal contains articles by 
and about members of toe Uni
versity faculty. It Is a small col
lection of essays, poems, and re
searched information that springs 
from every corner of the aca
demic community. What Is most 
important Is that each article Is 
directed at members of all fields. 
Professor Choi’ s article “ In
vestment Opportunities In Utility 
Stocks”  is not filled with eco
nomic jargon: It Is directed at 
toe English professor as much as 
at toe economics professor. Simi
larly, Professor Jacobs’ poetry is 
not laden with mythological allu
sions that exclude toe partici
pation of those not expert In 
literature.

Literary styles vary from the 
numbered syllables of Professor 
Jacobs’ aptly titled “ Vignettes” , 
to “ layman explanation”  of toe 
laws regarding credit cards, pre
sented by Professor Harron.

This first Issue of toe “ Faculty
(continued on page 8)

Arts Calendar

MOVIES
* Beverly - The Parent Trap

Friday and Saturday 7:00 & 9:05 
Cinema Theatre (Milfoid) - Barbarella

Friday & Satixday 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30 & 9:30 
Community Theatre - Dr. Zhivago 
County Cinema • I Love You, A lice  B. Tokias 

Friday & Saturday 7:15 & 9:20 
Hi-Way Cinema One • Barbarella 

Friday & Saturday 7:00 & 9:30
* Merritt - The Parent Trap

Friday 6:45 & 9:05, Saturday 1:45, 4:10, 6:40, & 9:10 
Stratford - Paper Lion

Friday & Sabxday 7:00 & 9:10 
LA Trumbull - I L ove You, A lice  B. Tokias 

Friday & Saturday 7:15 & 9:20

ART
"T h e  Rebirth o f Israel,”  JewishSalvador Dali exhibit,

Community Center.
Hanford Yang exhibit, Aldrich Museum, R idgefield, Ct., 

through D ec. 22.
THEATRE

Jules Feiffer, "G od  B le ss ,”  Y ale  School o f  Drama. 
MLSIC

Donavan Concert, Bushnell Auditorium, Hartford, Ct., 
Saturday night.

Yale University Colleqium Musicum Orchestra Concert, 
Gustav Meier, conductor.

* Denotes that this theatre admits University students 
for $1 every night but Sabxday if  they bring an ID card.

Culture Page Expanding
In an effort to expand the fie lds o f reading material and 

to provide an immediate outlet for creative works, the 
"S cr ib e "  will begin publishing student and faculty contri
buted woiks. Contributions o f  poetry, prose, essay, and 
line drawings are now being  accepted for publications in 
the culture section.

There is  no limitation on top ics. Contributions on all 
aspects, whether art, scien ce , business, or history will be 
considered.

A ll works should be submitted to the cultural editor, 
Larry Kasden, at the "S cr ib e "  o ffice .

motor lodges
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
Modern Spacious Rooms 

Complete Privacy
SPECIAL RATES FOR 

U.B. STUDENTS
Single room $12.50 per night

878-3521 878-4611

Scarves
Edwardian Sport Jackets

SHIRTS * .  e Apache, European Body, 
Crepe and Ruffled

IELLBOTTOMS
E L E P H A N T  
B O N N IE 
V A L E N T IN O  
SQUIRE 
D U N G A R EE

Indian Earrings, pisrced and unpi arced.

IELLBOTTOMS

pants
1085 E A S T MAIN S T ., BRIDGEPORT

Telephone 366-7306
HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:30 to 9:30 

Saturday 9:00 to 6:00

Save your seat 
at your first sit-in.

ScndfH'tlKRM i

The trouble with a sit-in is what you sit on. And 
that you have to sit on it so long.

Since our thing is keeping you alert mentally, 
we’ve had no remedy for other parts of the body 
that may fall asleep. Until we invented The Sit-On.

What distinguishes The Sit-On from an ordinary 
pillow is a pocket for your NoDoz®.

Which means that now you can sit it out until 
the wee hours. Alert from top to bottom.

I want to save my seat. Here’s my $2.00. Send me 
The Sit-On. Send check or money order to: NoDoz Pillow, 
360 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Name________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________ _

City------------------- .State. _2lp_
This offer expires March 31, 1969. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery.

®1968 BRISTOL-MYERS CO,
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Scribe Editorial Section , I ™ i N>( IT*S DISGUSTING— HE'S N O T THE TYPE J. WOULD'VE PICKED FOR HER!'

d j
Utters 

columnists 

footers s 

editorials 

collegiate nows

Publ'sheri Tuesday and Thursday during the school year except exam 

Itshed at 230 Park Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn. 06602. Phone-333-2522.

Council Searches for a Role
Student Council is not sure o f  its future 

role. In the face o f this triumph and the at
tainment o f seven student votes on Univer
sity Senate, Council is convincing itself 
that it is  no longer needed.

In a meeting o f Council leaders and 
members before last Wednesday’ s regular 
Council meeting Stuart Broms, Council 
president, said “ last year there were prob
lems in front o f us and we just grabbed 
than. But, by the end o f 1969 Bridgeport 
will have as much freedom as anywhere 
else. The question is: Do we need student 
government?’ ’

Broms asked Council members: “ What

do you want to do? Do you want to blow it 
(the University) up? Remain as we are? Re
vamp student government? or Do away with 
Student Government?”

Council members, for the most part, were 
silent.

It seems that they are satisfied with the 
progress that has been made and are willing 
to except Broms’ last suggestion.

The structure o f student government on 
this campus is still very necessary. Coun
cil is dangerously overestimating the power 
and ability o f these seven student senators.

They should be viewed as an increment 
in the ability of Council to pass and influ-

z&e nuaarr-

ence legislation. Council still should be 
the main body to act as liaison between 
students and the senate and in that capa
city to recommend legislation.

Many token compromises have been made 
as the result o f student demands started 
last October -- but most o f them were per
sonal convenience gains for the Universi
ty’ s students. No real attempt to upgrade 
the level o f education at this institution 
has been proposed or a study o f agencies 
of the University itself. There is much 
more to do.

Council’ s work is far from done.

Letters To 

The Editor

Homecoming
TO THE EDITOR:

Thursday's SCRIBE has done 
it again. They tolled to go to 
the correct source to get the 
facts. Tills letter is in ref
erence to the article "Home
coming Plans Set; Parade to Start 
at 2 P.M."

to the first sentence of this 
article, the implication is made

that IFPC has planned Home
coming Day, Oct. 26. Yet only 
the week before, there was a 
front page article stating that 
Commuters’ Senate with ECC 
backing was co-ordinating Home
coming activities, and it is — 
Including the activities on Oct. 26, 
of which IFPC happens to be an 
Important part.

The parade is starting at 1 
p.m. (not 2) and it is starting on

Faculty Go On the Auction Block
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY—Faculty members will be put on the 

slave block when members of the senior class hold a faculty auction 
to order to raise money for the Martin Luther King Jr. scholar
ship fund.

Hie highest bidders will receive services from the various faculty 
members. Many of the professor's wives and secretaries have already 
agreed to buy them back.

Coeducational Cheerleaders
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE—Pushing the concept of 

coeducational activities to the fullest, a new cheerleading team has 
been formed and will feature, for the first time, both males and 
females. This group hopes to form a format for all future teams and 
why not? ’

Walking Newspaper
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY—A newly organized Chinese langu

age club has presented its first publication, a walking newspaper.
The newspaper, which will appear three times each semester 

will be bung in the lobbies of the different buildings «nH will be 
moved often, hence the name, a walking newspaper.

Women Come to Yale
YALE UNIVERSITY-Yale will go coed -  for one week, anyway
Sometime in November or December the ad hoc Student Advisory 

Board subcommittee on coeducation will sponsor "Coeducation 
Week”  at the all male university.

As many as 750 women from 22 girls' schools will come to Yale 
for the week. They will live in the residential colleges attend 
classes with Yale students and participate in all educational and 
social activities on campus.

The experimental week is being conducted solely for empirical 
pu- poses -  to see if women at Yale is a feasible idea -  or that’ s 
what the SAB subcommittee members are saying.

University Avenue (not Marine 
Circle) and going to Marina Cir
cle) where it will end. Between 
1 and 3 p.m. the floats will be 
judged.

Commuters’ Senate has offered 
to sponsor the afternoon mixer, 
to be held 3-5 p.m. (not 2-5:30), 
from their own funds Instead of 
ECC’s so the profits can go to 
cash prizes tor the best floats 
and dorm displays. (Proceedings 
are not going 75% to the Greeks 
and 25% to the independents») 
Seventy-five per cent of the pro
fits will go to prizes tor the 
floats, and 25% to prizes tor the 
dorm displays.

However, let it be known that 
Commuters' Senate with the back
ing of the IFPC as well as 
WRA, Men’s Senate, and SCB, 
is co-ordinating all o f Home
coming.

Janet Van Hise 
Secretary, Commuters’  Senate

Member F. C. C.
UB Food
TO THE EDITOR:

May I use your columns to 
answer the recent letter of 
Mr. Charde (10/17/68)? If his 
is a purely personal attitude, I 
would not crave your Indulgence, 
but if there are other students 
who agree with him, or if others 
are influenced by his letter, a 
reply is essential.

Mr. Charde’s belief that the 
fbod is “poor“ is his belief -  
but it would not be backed up by 
any normal objective study. I 
have been eating in the din ing 
hall periodically tor many years 
and in comparison with most 
other schools or other group
feeding operations, the food is 
rather good. Of course It is not 
cooked the same way mother 
cooked it nor is there an attempt 
to provide only the steady diet 
o f hamburgers and malteds which 
would seem to be the favorite 
meal o f most college students. 
But there is ample quantity, rea
sonable variety, some choice and 
proper cooking -  and in feeding 
2,499 students, it is unrealistic 
to demand more. If Mr. Charde, 
has so many suggestion tor im
proving the food and dining hall,
I urge him to get them down on 
paper and submit them tor con
sideration, and I can assure him 
that they would be considered and

answered.
Since we must provide a dining 

hall for the large number of 
students who could not find other 
places to eat or would not wish 
to travel to find meals we are 
forced to require most students 
to use the dining facilities, both 
our contracts with the lender of 
the funds tor building the »lining 
hall and the desire to keep tui
tion down requires that the d in ing 
hall be self supporting (and it is 
little more than that). Thecharges 
tor using the dining facilities are 
less than those a student would 
pay tor eating out. If the d in ing 
hall does not cover its costs, 
that money will have to come 
from another source, would Mr. 
Charde prefer to pay $200 extra 
tuition instead?

As an economist, I am hor
rified at the casual assumption 
that the University is fairing Mr. 
Charde’s money for some pro
bably nefarious purposes. All 
money taken in is spent on op
erating this University, and it is 
childish to complain, "TTiey don’ t 
care where you eat, just as long 
as they get their money. . . ”  
It’ s not THEIR money, Mr. 
Charde, it is your money and it 
pays tor the services provided 
by YOUR University.

Students who get sick do not do 
so because of the dining hai^ 
they get sick because of poor 
eating, sleeping, and general 
health habits. If we fed the stu

dents at the finest restaurant 
in Paris, some o f them would 
still get sick.

The "do’ s and don’t’ s ”  did not 
end with grammar school. They 
will never end. They are part 
o f living in society. Without them 
there is no Freedom, there is no 
College, there is no Democracy.

James Fenner 
Econom ics Department

Line Tradition
TO THE EDITOR;

With homecoming weekend upon 
us, I would like to voice a com
plaint that I hope will not pre
vail during the coming events of 
this weekend.

In the past it has been a Uni
versity tradition to have people 
waiting in lines. This particular 
tradition has appeared over and 
over again at UB concerts. I just 
can’ t understand why people are 
not allowed into the gym before 
a concert begins, except for the 
simple reason that someone en
joys inconveniencing people.

This letter is actually directed 
at Commuter’ s Senate. Since 
they’ ve taken over the task of 
Homecoming, Pm sure they can 
show the student body what a fine 
organization they are by eliminat
ing some of these little inconven
iences that mar Homecoming 
weekends.

Line-Hater

Scribe Staff
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Failure o f the 
Jackie Watchers l

BY A R T BUCHWALD

anD0UnCe,nent o f Mrs* Jac<wellne Kennedy's marriage to Greek ship owner Aristotle Onassls caught most people 
by surprise, The Jackie-watchers had been so Intent o n k e ^ S s
G r e i T r o a ^ ^  0nl«  a, skeleton *orce had been watching the

411686 Watchers ^  gotten fat and lazy alter listening to Marla Callas sing for the past 10 years.
IhtelH«nL  40 *? 3 defln,te shakeuP ,n » e  Jackie Kennedy
T S T J V  and the head o f tte JKIA is expected to hand to his resignation within the next 30 days.

u r g e n c y  meeting last week of the Jackie Kennedy Security 
g ” 1*01?» te n d e d  by the directors of the major wire services. TV
JKTA0 îrf* columns 4,1(1 movie magazines, the head of the
.  . asked to explain why his agency had so utterly failed In

avauable ° "  tto Jackle-Onassfa rom anciHe tried to defend himself. “ We knew Jackie was seeing Onassls 
" °  lndl?a‘ lon that he was anything more than just a good 

th n^ fh ^  i 68'  We hRd bee"  S°  badly mlsled on the Lord Hartoh
S i . r j . f r • r w ,re ■» • "  * » « * » « *  ■>' « *

f ° ° d 6nough' ”  a wlre service head muttered. “ Your 
!  n, ? V6rk was resP°nslble tor keeping tabs on Jackie 

m a S S f a i s ^ a r  * *  ^  she would not get
The JKIA director said nervously, “ Iknow, and I'm sorry, but there 

was a breakdown between ourselves and tte Greek Intelligence
S E T i i r  r.eportad ttat there was absolutely no action on tte 
faland of Scorpios, which Onassls owns. The Christina, Onassls' 
yacht, has been on a good-will mission to Venice, and Marla Callas 
was to Paris. We Just assumed that under these conditions there 
wasn t any chance of Onassls getting married at this time. How did 
we know he'd pull a Pearl Harbor on us?'

“ You're supposed to know,“  shouted a movie magazine publisher. 
JDo you realize we've got millions and millions o f magazine covers 
wltt photographs of Jackie and Lord Harlech, Jackieand Mike Nichols 
and Jackie and tte Danish ambassador to the Vatican? What are we 
supposed to do with them?’

“ Couldn’t you print a streamer on them saying 'Why Jackie Didn’t 
Marry Lord Harlech’? “  the JKIA director said.

them!'’'  ^  ° " r r6aderS W0UW n6Ver torelve us “  we tricked

“ S r r K T “  0,6 president of to* Gossip Columnists Union, 
There is no sense crying over spilled milk. The question Is, wha 

do we do now?”  ’
'T  say Invade tte Island of Scorpios,’ * saida TV executive who was 

a retired general. “ We can’t let tte honeymoon take place without 
us being there.”

™ 6 di!ieCt«  Cl8ared hls throat* “ 'n,e lsland is impregnable. We would suffer very heavy casulatles.”
“ Damn the casualties,”  a magazine editor said. “ We've eot to 

have pictures.”  6
^ “ We could get aerial shots wltt a chartered U-2,’ > the JKIA director 

“ Aerial shots o f Onassls?’ *
“ Well, I know we won’ t get all the details, but we’ll have tte big, 

picture.
•q say blockade the Christina,”  a wire service man said. “ If 

they won’t let us on tte Island, we don’ t let them off.”
“ You forgot. Onassls also owns Olympic Airways.”
“ Then we’ll have to bomb the airfield. Get Gen. LeMay on tte hot 

line.
1 ^ ta 1 4 blanking Idea,”  one of the revolutionaries cried. “ We’ve 

been blanking around tte campuses when we should have been wreck
ing tte telephone company.”

“ Beautltol,”  another revolutionary yelled. “ And It’ s legal. No one 
can bust us tor making a telephone call.”
, sald “ other revolutionary, “ if it’ s legal, do we want to do 
it . I thought tte revolution had to come about by breaking all the 
blanking laws,”

“ Sometimes,”  said Tom, “ even In a revolution, you have to do 
something legal to bring down tte establishment.”

“ Let’s hear it tor Tom,”  a revolutionary said.

Joseph Kraft: Washington Insight

While LBJ and Minh in Control 
Peace Talks W ill Not Progress
WASHINGTON — Recent de

velopments affecting Vietnam 
have been so steeped In obscurity 
and speculation that It is useful 
to reassert some basic guide
lines. For these Indicate ttat 
whatever tte drama of the mo
ment, tte outlook Is for a slow, 
long, drawn-out negotiating pro
cess unlikely either to end tte 
war soon or affect the presidential 
election decisively.

To begin with, there has not 
been In either Hanoi or Wash
ington any basic change of leader
ship or outlook. The best Intelli
gence here indicates ttat Presi
dent Ho Chi Minh remains tte 
dominant figure In North Viet
nam. For decades he and hls 
associates have been pursuing 
wltt unremitting determination 
the goal of a unified Vietnam 
under Communist domination.
There is no reason to think they 
are now ready to abandon that 
objective by suddenly accepting a 
cease-fire or even a halt In toe 
Infiltration.

In Washington, Lyndon Johnson 
Is more than ever tte total master 
o f hls regime. Along wltt Secre
tary o f State Dean Rusk, and not 
many others, he firmly believes 
that hls Vietnamese policy has 
been basically right. He made the 
nearly supreme sacrifice of 
taking himself out of tte presi
dential race last March 31 so that 
he could insulate hls Vietnamese 
policy against domestic pressure 
tor concessions to tte otter side. 
There Is no reason to think ttat 
he Is now ready to open to tte 
otter side tte path that he has 
guarded so doggedly tor so long 
at such high cost.

Within ttat framework, but only 
within that framework, It Is fair 
to say that tte outlook In Hanoi 
and Washington has been affected 
by certain recent developments. 
On the military side, American 
vulnerability has been reduced 
and the cost of action to toe otter

side raised by tte spoiling tactics 
practiced by General Creighton 
Abrams.

Politically, there has been 
movement In both South Vietnam 
and toe United States. In Saigon 
the government of President 
Nguyen Van Thieu has been 
steadily evolving away from hard
line hostility to tte otter side. 
There has been a weakening in the 
position of Vice President Nguyen 
Cao Ky; a strengthening of tte 
civilian premier, Tran van 
Huong; and, most recently, the 
return of Duong Van Minh, tte 
exiled general who has been 
treated with respect by Hanoi 
ever since he led the 1963 coup 
against the Diem regime.

In this country, the forces push
ing for settlement at almost any 
price have been repeatedly re
buffed. Thanks to active opposi
tion by tte President, they were 
not able to make a dent In the 
Republican platform or tte Demo
cratic platform. They have not 
even been able to induce either 
Richard Nixon or Hubert Hum
phrey to part company with the 
President on tte issue of an Im
mediate and unconditional halt 
In the bombing of North Vietnam.

These developments leave ob
vious room tor maneuver. For tte 
President, cessation of the bomb
ing becomes more and more 
palatable. He does not have to 
fear either ttat there will be 
seriously adverse military con- 
dequences or ttat any other po
litical leaders coulduse the issue 
against him and hls reputation. 
And as the time for stepping down 
draws near, he Is more and more 
Inclined to show that he has left 
no stone unturned in his effort 
to advance towards an honorable 
peace.

direct military pressure or 
through tte peace lobby In this 
country. It is more and more 
prone to achieve by some other 
means its Immediate objectives 
— a halt In the bombing of tte 
North and recognition of Its South 
Vietnamese arm, the National 
Liberation Front. And there Is a 
premium In getting this done while
President Johnson is in o ffice __
thus committing hls successor 
on both these points.

From this analysis there 
emerge tte elements o f a deal, 
fa return tor an end to tte bomb
ing and inclusion o f tte Libera
tion Front In tte peace talks, 
tte other side would ease off on 
military action and agree to sit 
down at tte table wltt tte new 
Saigon government. And such a 
deal, If it were put together as 
part of a full-dress peace con
ference, could be made to look 
like a very big tiling, Indeed.

But In fact It can only be one 
more step toward a settlement. 
It could almost certainly not 
yield an early resolution of tte 
Vietnamese conflict. And while 
It might enhance the reputation 
o f President Johnson, it would 
probably do only very little to 
Improve the election prospects 
of Vice President Humphrey.

The otter side is less likely than 
before to believe ttat it can a- 
chleve much at this time either by

P eace C oips Placement 
T ests  will be given in the 
main P ost O ffice  building in 
Bridgeport on Nov. 16, 1968. 
Jan. 18, Feb. 15, and March 
15, 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and on 
Dec. 2. 1968 at 3 p.m.

The citizen must be 18 or 
over and have no dependents 
under 18, and must present 
a socia l security number. Ap
plications are available in tte  
P ost O ffice  and from P eace 
Corps, Washington, D.C. 
20525.

Abollo... (continued from page 1)

boarc the Essex, ecstatically reports;
“ Tiey think they have something in 

sight; they think they’re reading some
thing on their scopes. Stand by.”

Back In tte Press Room, tte monitors 
show technician’ s hands replotting new

only transmitting antenna was completely 
submerged.

come
Intercept and recovery positions as they

in from tte splashdown area.

As w turns out, tte Information Is bogus. 
The three recovery helicopters all have 
tentative ‘pictures’ of Apollo but none are 
accurate. Haney returns on tte monitor 
from | Mission Control wltt ‘ Ttecovery 
One has positive contacts and now we get 
tte picture. Everyone gets faked out by 
‘ recorjded picture’ . ”

Unofficially the command module splash
ed down 17 miles north o f the carrier 
Essex, but In a subsequent press con
ference, Haney assured newsmen, once 
again unofficially, that splashdown was 
‘ le s s  than 8 miles from tte recovery 
vehicle.”

Much o f tte early confusion has been 
attributed to the capsule landing apex 
down. This position, called stable 2, pre- 
;lud^d radio transmission as tte capsule’s

Commander Edward A. Scobee, In Re
covery Three helicopter, was first on tte 
scene moments after tte 7 :ll;30  a.m. 
(EDT) splashdown. From hls helicopter 
swimmers were deployed to attach the 
flotation collar to tte command module. 
The collar assures stabilization o f tte 
module and prevents it from mnHnC

Shortly afterwards, two astronauts, Com
mander Donn Eisele and Major Walter Cun
ningham were hoisted to tte hovering 
helicopter, followed minutes later by 
Apollo Captain Walter Schlrra Jr.

fa a few minutes tte chopper landed 
on board tte carrier Essex and a red 
carpet was literally rolled out tor the 
three Apollo voyagers.

The grouchiness present In Schirra’s 
earlier transmissions (In particular, those
of Sunday evening) had disappeared. The 
men disembarked the helicopter laughing, 
posing tor photographs and stroking 
11-day old beards.

SEVENTH ORBIT STRETCH? -  NASA technicians in tte Mission Operations 
Control Room breathe a welcome sigh o f  relief at the successfu l completion of 
Apollo 7. The men are viewing the last bits o f  retrieval date prior to evaluation 
and compilation o f  information. (NASA photo )

Back at tte Mission Control Room here 
In Houston, cigars are being passed out and 
laughing, smiling people are shaking hands 
and congratulating each otter.
Here In tte Press Room reporters are 

scrambling tor telephones, while otters,
In the rush of recording tte event, attack 
vacant typewriters.

The News Center Is in a virtual turmoil 
as the last commentaries are being typed 
and distributed. Newsmen, anxious to get 
to tte Mission Control Room, are huddled

at the door waiting tor a security escort.

fa tte Immediate Houston area, at least 
three people are enormously relieved that 
the splashdown was a success -  Mrs. 
Schlrra, Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. 
Eisele.

And as dawn creeps over Houston, we find
tte first manned Apollo craft has reached 
a performance of 101% of pre-planned and 
new objectives; “ all is well; tte moon 
Is next; Roger and out.
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FRIDAY 
! 8-10 P.M.
|“ GARY PUCKETT &

THE UNION GAP”
W Steve Feica  M.C.

(Gym)

10:30-12:300
iPOST CONCERT DANCE 
¡“ THE SIGHTS UNSEEN”

W'/Light Show
(Sjocial Room, Student ( enter)

SAT.
1-3 P.M.

FLOAT PARADE AT 
MARINA CIRCLE

Judging o f F loats & Dorm Displays

3-5 P.M.
HOME COMING MIXER 

“ BOSS BUJES”
(Wjiat L ise  Can You Do On .A 

| Saturday Afternoon'*)
(Gym)

6-7 P.M.
PARADE TO J.F.K. STADIUM,

From Marina C ircle 
¡All Spirited Fans Invited

7:15-7:45 P.M.
PEP RALLY, J.F.K. STADIUM

7:45 P.M.
U.B. VS. HOFSTRA, 

J.F.K . STADIUM

1( :̂30-12:30 P.M.
VICTORY DANCE,

“ BOSS BLUES”
(Gym)

Everyone Invited

FRIDAY 
8-10 P.M.

“ GARY PUCKETT & 
THE UNION GAP”
W/Steve Feica  M.C. 

(Gym)

10:30-12:300
POST CONCERT DANCE 
“ THE SIGHTS UNSEEN”

W/Lig}it Show
(Social Room, Student Center)

SAT.
1-3 P.M.

FLOAT PARADE AT 
MARINA CIRCLE 

Judging o f F loats & Donn Displays

3-5 P.M.
HOME COMING MIXER 

“ BOSS BLUES”
(What E lse  Can You Do On A 

Saturday Afternoon?) 
(Gym)

6-7 P.M.
PARADE TO J.F.K. STADIUM,

From Marina C ircle 
All Spirited Fans Invited

7:15-7:45 P.M.
PEP RALLY, J.F.K. STADIUM

7:45 P.M.
U.B. VS. HOFSTRA, 

J.F.K. STADIUM

10:30-12:30 P.M.
VICTORY DANCE,

“ BOSS BLUES”
(Gym)

Everyone Invited
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EMPTY FOR NOW -  Ken
nedy Stadium has a peace
ful lock  in this photo taken 
earliejr in the week, but 
things should be different 
on Saturday night. Most o f  
the hard work done hjr 
Commuter’ s Senate com es 
to a | near climax as the 
Puipl^ Knights take on 
Hofstra’ s  F lying Dutch
men. ! Follow ing the con
test a Victory Dance is  
slated as an active Home
coming Weekend com es to 
a close .

(Photo by Schneider)

Photos by Jonathan Schneider 
Mike Weston 
E lyse Martin

Homecoming

Photo

Preview

Commuter’ s  Senate co-chairman Kevin Shanley went all out and th e result 
was a Homecoming "S p irit Car.’ ’  ' (Photo by Martin)

Tire Scribe -  O CTO BER  24, 1968 -  7

Displays get preference over studies this week. (Photo by Weston)

The HMI usually becom es the home away from home for students 
making réservations for coming dates and friends. (Photo by Weston )

Union Gap se t for tomorrow night’ s  concert.

Somehow the railroad station becom es a part o f  Homecoming as stu
dents wait for that specia l young man or woman arriving on the next 
train. (Photo by Weston)
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Although engaged in a most important 
mission for his country,
¡ he still had time to stoo for a belt.

History...
(continued bom page 1) 

scheme will be projected, with 
each lecturer presenting a block 
of lectures on one topic. These 

t lecture blocks will be: “ The 
Political Man in Rome," "Man 
and Religion," "The World of 
Islam and Traditional Africa," 
"The Greeks in History," "The 
Medieval Organizational Man: 
Conformity and Protest,”  "The 
Architecture o f the City" and 
"Europe and the World in an 
Age of Expansion."

Additional changes will take 
place in the discussion groups 
and in testing. Discussion groups 
will be a study in depth of a 
theme of Interest to instructor 
and students, and not a rehash 
of lectures and readings. Test
ing will become more personaliz
ed as it is centered in the dis
cussion group.

More variety will be introduced 
into the course by the increased 
use of slides, films and other 
media. The object is to induce 
more discussion between stu
dents and Instructors.

Another new plan is to try 
optional field trips to regional 
galleries and museums. Plans 
have been made tor the first 
trip to the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art in New York City where 
an exhibit of Italian frescos is 
currently on display. This trip 
will include a visit to the Clois
ters.

Changes for 1969 will place 
greater emphasis on the thematic 
approach to content and greater 
emphasis on variety with panel 
discussions, debates between fa
culty members, student involve
ment, and an increased use of 
media in lectures. Discussion 
groups will concentrate more on 
specific themes or problems. 
Materials used will move from 
the conventional to more crea
tive readings. Students will be 
encouraged to reach their own 
conclusions based on source ma
terial and documents.

College administrators and fa
culties all over the country are 
reviewing their present curricu-
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His name ierecorflwn H H H
pages of American history. In very sniSif 
print, in his travels he stopped for refreshment e ts  New 
England inn. Israel Blssel is an authentic American 
hero. 8ut no one wrote a poem about him.

If you know what he did. or if you just want to 
help remember him, write to Israel Blssel Dept. C, 
c/oFife and (M en Belts, 3000 Des Plaines Ave-,
Des Plaines, ill. 60018. We’ll send you a com
plete Cockamamie Kit.

These belts are part of another cam
paign to keep you from being forgotten.
They come in memorable colors, 
buckles and leathers. A Fife and 
Drum Belt won’t guarantee you a 
place in history. But you can bp 
sure you won't be overtook«!

: yfipya fwiNt

A.1 1/4"HAND RUBBED COWHIDE. $5. B. 1 l/4"PAD D E0 COWHIDE. BLACK STITCHING. $5. C.HARNESS LEATHER THREEFOLD WALLET. $6

D.M. READ TH IÜ Í & JOHN ST.

MORE APOLLO PHOTOS — Above is  the Mission Control 
Center, Building 30, at the Manned Spacecraft Center in 
Houston. The Mission Operations Control Room (photo 
page 5) is  located in this building. Below, a prototype 
model o f  a future A pollo module. Apollo 7 was the first 
manned craft in the program. Future m issions w ill include 
circumlunar flights and eventually landings on the moon.

(Scribe photon Green berg-Weston)

him, according to Dr. Schmidt, 
because there is a need to bring 
them up to date. College students 
today demand that courses relate 
to contemporary Issues. "U  cour
ses must be re t ir e d , their value 
must be evident," said Dr. Sch
midt.

Dr. Schmidt also feels that the 
changes in the University’s World 
Civilization course are necessary 
because high school courses in 
history now contain innovations 
and a commitment to the new 
social studies. High school cour
ses now Include the social im
portance o f historical events such 
as the effects of a war on econo
my, political structure and dally 
life.

The new emphasis In the Uni
versity’s course will prevent a 
gap In the transition from high 
school history to the college 
level, make the transition 
smoother and hopefully prevent 
disenchantment among freshmen.

"Tlie suggestions that are being 
adopted by the history department 
seek to create a vital freshman 
history course that will meet the 
needs of the four concerned con
stituents: the students, the fa
culty o f the department of his
tory, the University, and the dis
cipline of history itself," con
cluded Dr. Schmidt.

Journal...
(continued from page 3) 

Journal”  achieves Its initial step 
of informing faculty members 
about their collegues, as in the 
article by Professor Kennedy, 
"The Faculty -  Student Peace 
Group." Importantly, the journal 
broadens Its primary objective 
by providing information regard
ing students, scholarship, and new 
aids to research.

“ Hiis publication ls intended," 
states Professor Redman, " fo r , 
and by, the faculty members of 
the University of Bridgeport." 
Whether it was by chance, luck, 
or plan that a copy of this very 
worthwhile publication fell into 
my hands is unknown. But cer
tainly I am glad it did. I would 
only make two suggestions: the 
Faculty Welfare Committee defi
nitely continue the publication of 
i8iis magazine, and if possible, the 
publication be made available to 
students so that they too may 
become aware of the usefulness 
and extent of all fields of
knOWledge’ LARRY KASDEN

GIRLS!
HOLIDAY MAGIC 

NEEDS YOU!

No experience needed, we 
will train you.

Come to Holiday Magic’ s 

Opportunity Meeting. Leant 

cosmotology.

Hear Salom Riszk, renown
ed speaker and author!

4 p.m. Wed. Oct. 30th 

PARK H A LL
239 PARK AVE. 
Placement O ffice

Ballet...
(continued from page 2'

toe background. Once they do a 
series o f movements, toe film 
repeats In slow motion, filling 
our senses with the wonder o f vfhat 
has just happened. Faces and bod
ies come zooming in and out of 
corners in numerous convoluted 
figurations.

Meanwhile, the very alive man 
and toe ethereal Goddesses are 
emhiring a slow, grueling ex
change of passion and lust. Zomo- 
sa powerfully lifts Astarte, cre 
ating majestic murals o f grace 
executed with ferocious strength. 
They Join In a lUry of embraces 
and love making, and just as 
quickly they separate again. Za- 
mosa, grasping at toe walls of 
the backdrop, searches in despair
tor toe lost ectasy. Astarte lap
ses into a passive mood, at toe 
corner o f the stage, letting her 
hair down, pin by pin, and wait
ing. Zomosa is  fiery and angry, 
but helpless in the clutches of 
the Love Goddess. She toe spider; 
he toe prey. They Join in another 
frenzy and then break torever.

The cloth backdrop suddenly rolls 
'up and he begins to walk away 
from his dream. The backstage 
Is exposed —  a kind of mirror 
effect descends upon the mind. 
One big doorway opens, then 
another and another. The Love 
Goddess backs offstage and the 
dream hides as Zomosa walks 
out Into the street and the doors 
shut behind him. Aburst of mo
tion film shows him continuing 
his stroll, (still almost naked) 
down 56th street, now alone and 
in limbo. The curtain fails. The 
Crome Syrcus stops blasting. 
The cheers fake over.

Jeffrey had reasons behind his 
creation, parts are distinguish
able and parts are still wander
ing through your mind and sen
ses long after the curtain fails. 
A wild guess might have it as a 
far off dream Involving a con
frontation with the Goddess by 
the male stranger and at Its c li
max, the spell is broken and he 
walks off, with a considerable bit 
more experience in relationships.

Although the season has ended, 
I can only recommend that you 
treat yourself to Astarte dur
ing the Spring season which be
gins on February 18 o f 1969.

BRETT JACOBSEN

TV MOVIE TIMETABLE 
Thursday

9:00 Channel 2 "Harum 
Scarum”  with E lvis 
Presley.

Friday
9:00 Channel 2 ("Shock 

Treatment”  with Stuart 
Whitman, Roddy Mc
Dowall.
Channel 7 Summer Olym
pic Games.

9:30 Channel 9 "Bomb for 
a D ictator"

11:30 Channel 2 "Istanbul”  
Errol Flynn
Channel 11 "L ea v e  her 
to H eaven" Vincent 
P rice, Gene Tierney 

Saturday
11:30 Channel 2 "T h e  

Brain”  Peter Van Eyck 
Channel 7 Summer Olym
pic Games.

DIÑESE FOOD
NCHES— DINNERS

O R D ER S  T O  T A K E  O U T

South Chino Restaurant
185 CONGRESS S TR E E T  _______________333-8341



\ Campus Calendar
THURSDAY

o k  C .T . Kurien, visiting 
professor at Y ale University 
and professor and head o f  the 
Department o f  Econom ics o f 
Madips Christian C ollege 
(Indip), will address under
graduate students and mem
bers ! o f  the Econom ics De
partment in Jacobson Hall at 
2 p.m. There will be a sem
inar at 6 p.m. in Jacobson 
Hall.!
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Students are invited to a 
smoker at 8 p.m. tonight in 
the K o f c lounge. The 
lounge is  located in the 
basement o f the Chancellory 
Bldg. | across from the New
man Center. A N.Y. Giants 
film Will be shown and re
freshments will be served.

There will be a senior 
c la ss  meeting tonight at 
9:00 p.m. in C ollege o f  Nurs
ing Building, Rm. 100. Grad
uation and selection  o f  a 
new c la ss  treasurer w ill be 
discussed.

A seminar on Karl Marx 
will be presented by Dr. 
Howard Parsons, chairman o f 
the Philosophy Dept., from 
3-5 pirn, in the Lid, Old 
Alumni! Hall. Discussion 
will fajllow the presentation. 
This ip the second in a three- 
part series entitled “ Shapers 
o f the pOth Centuiy.’ ’

FRIDAY

Amo)d C ollege is  conduct
ing a carwash for Homecom
ing fron) 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the driveway near the gym. 
The co s t  is  $1.00 per car.

! SATURDAY

WPKN will broadcast the 
Hofstra game at Kennedy Sta
dium on AM and FM, begin
ning at ¡7:30 p.m.

There will be a make-up 
period jat 9:30 a.m. in Fones 
Hall, Rbom 5.

Thej sisters o f  Omega Phi 
Alpha sorority will be se ll
ing miims for homecoming 
from l-p  p.m. in Marina Cir
c le  dtrfng the judging o f  (he 
floats. I

MONDAY

Trumbull Hall is  sponsor
ing a speaker at 9 p.m. in 
Dana Hall 102. Dr. Phillip 
LaMastrja, M.D. will appear, 
courtesjj o f  the Planned 
Parenthood A ssociation o f 
Bridgeport, and speak on 
“ Family Planning and Con
traception.“

will be 
liticai

A mock-national election 
sponsored by the Po- 
Relations Forum on 

Oct. 28-29. Three major can
didates 
and no

will be on the ballot 
write-in ballots will 

be accented. Voting will take 
p lace irji the Student Center 
from 10 ¡a.m. • 8 p.m. and in 
Marina Dining Hall from 4:30- 
6:15 p.m!.

E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE

CASE! L O T  DISCOUNTS

K E G  B E E R  with 
F R E E  C O O L E R

350 MAIN STREET 
334-4309

r r . M ^  i '  . aniil . >. m .» . . .

MONDAY

“ While 1 Run This R ace,”  
a film narrated by Charlton 
Heston dealing with Vista 
Volunteers working in South
western migrant communities 
will be shown at 7:30 P.M. 
in the Student Center, room 
209-211. The film will be fol
lowed by a discussion.

TUESDAY

The parking lots behind 
the Student Center and Old 
Alumni Hall will be closed 
to student, faculty and staff 
parking all day on Tuesday 
to provide parking for educa
tors attending the Connecti
cut regional meeting o f  the 
New England A ssociation 
o f  C olleges and Secondary 
Schools that will take place 
in the Student Center socia l 
room.

GENERAL

Tickets for Homecoming 
Concert are on sa le  weekdays 
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. down
stairs in the Student Center 
across from the cafeteria. 
T ickets co s t  $3 each.

University Scholarship Recipients 
Announced By President Littlefield

Flu shots are available in 
the Health Center during the 
doctor’ s  morning how s from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. for $1.00 
until the vaccine tuns out. 
Students with co ld s  are not 
advised to obtain a shot. Stu
dents under 21 will need a 
note from their parents.

“ The R ole o f  Youth in 
Achieving and Preserving a 
Free Society”  is  the topic o f 
the Halsey Symposium Essay 
Contest. Entries should be 
750-1000 words in length. B i- 
tries must be submitted to 
the English Department, 
Westport Hall or to your 
English instructor by Nov. 5.

Anyone interested in the 
volunteer programs at Pe- 
quonnock Apartments men
tioned should contact Bill 
Pyle, Room 20, Old Alumni 
Hall, ext. 207.

Winners of three scholarships, 
provided by the University, were 
announced this fall by President 
Henry W. Littlefield. The three 
scholarships are the Charles A.

Yale Trio to Talk 
On Meditation

Leaders of the Students’  Inter
national Meditation Society at 
Yale will speak tonight at 8 p.m. 
In the Student Center on Trans
cendental Meditation.

The trio, Michael Chelnov, Doug 
Grimes and David Katz, were 
among several hundred who at
tended a course last summer in 
Squaw Valley, Calif, conducted 
by Maharlshl Mahesh Yogi.

They describe the meditation as 
a simple, spontaneous, and auto
matic method of expanding the 
conscious mind to Its full ca
pacity. Those who begin it are 
said to experience an immediate 
release o f tension and an In
flux o f creative energy.

"It ’s the thing everybody 
needs,’ ’  said Karz. "IPs not a 
frith or philosophy. IPs a sci
entific technique for developing 
the foil potential of the human 
mind.’ ’

Students and faculty mem- 
beis interested in working in 
the campaign for the reelec
tion o f Abraham R ib ico ff (l>- 
Conn.) to the U.S. Senate 
should contact Bob Weinstein, 
president o f the Young Demo
cratic Club on campus. Per 
sons are needed to man Ribi
c o ff  headquarters in Bridge
port and to can\ass indepen
dent Bridgeport voters.

The Student Education 
A ssociation  and the C ollege 
o f Education Atkninistradon 
are co-sponsoring a co ffee  
hoi» on Oct. 31 from 3-5 in 
the private dining room o f  
the Student Center to ac
quaint students and faculty 
in the C ollege o f Education. 
All students and faculty in 
the C ollege o f  Education are 
invited.

Anyone interested in the 
Debate Workshop is  invited 
to attend the meetings held 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
1 hursday at 1 p.in. on the 
second iloor o f  Georgetown 
Hall.

STUDENTS
EVENING WORK 

CAR NEEDED

$60.00 per week

C A L L  MR. C O O P E R  
621-0644 

C O L L E C T

B E W A R E
THE

ROCK
IS

COMING
COURTESY 

IOTA DELTA PH I

BRIDGEPORT
Motor Inn
Khigs Highways - Rt. l-A
Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike

A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR

FRIENDS & RELATIVES

Just 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by A A A  

367-4404

GREEN 
COMET DINER

“ TO P S  IN TO W N ”

90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.

333-9555 -  368-9471 

Take Connecticut Thruway

Dana Scholarships, the Presi
ded*s Scholarships, and the E. 
Everett Cortrlght Scholarships.

Tbs Charles A. Dana Scholar
ship Is awarded to students at 
academic promise, and good 
character. They must also show 
leadership, and evidence of future 
success In business, Industry, or 
the professions. A minimum of 
twelve scholarships, raiding 
from $100 to $850 per year, are 
given to students In their sopho
more year, and may continue 
through to their senior year.

New Dana scholars for the 1968- 
69 academic year are Janet 
Carter, Melvin Cooper, Patricia 
Cox, Michael Fink, Mark Gang, 
Donna Garbls, Gall Garrah, Nancy 
Garton, Robert GUlrnan, Mary 
Kerr, Raymond Kietrys, Carol 
Kontos, and Sherri Lee.

Marian LepkowsU, Joseph Ling, 
Linda Llppencott, Cynthia Mac
Donald, Linda MacLeod, Robert 
Orseck, Antonio Petlttl, Patricia 
Purcell, Patricia Scott, Tterry 
Spraker, Candice Van Ellison, 
Janet Van Hlse, and Janet Weln- 
traub.

The President’ s Scholars were 
also umcunced. They are entering 
freshmen from the highest decile 
of their high school graduating 
class. These students received

substantial scores on their senior 
year S.A.T.’ s , and an overall 
good high school record.

Flfteeen President’ s Scholar
ships are given each year. They 
are In the amount of full tuition, 
and are renewable, U  a 2.8 grade 
point ratio Is maintained.

Students receiving the scholar
ship this year are Ellen De- 
fllUpis, Deborah Hartley, Kath
leen Johnson, Kathleen King, 
Marcia Lada, Beverly Nagy, 
Frederick Pfeiffer, Brian Reed, 
Mary Jo Riley, Sherry Rosen- 
kranz, Karen Sarson, Veronica 
Shelton, Carolyn S ore ns on, Don
ald Weeks, and Donna White.

Another scholarship given to 
entering freshmen Is the E. 
Everett Cortrlght Scholarship. It 
Is awarded to one boy and one 
girl ranking In the upper tan per 
cent at his graduating class In 
each of the ten local high schools. 
The award Is for one-half the 
four-year tuition.

Awards were presented to Donna 
Danoskl, Jean Grlglock, Ronald 
Koenig, Thomas Kozloski, Doro
thy Laskl, Dorothy Ltd, Regina 
MarchHtwica, Arllne Neuman, 
Alexander Sedlch, and 
Simon.

FALL SPECIAL —  Men's Famous Make 
Name Brand —  Factory Special —  LG. Sleeve

SHIRTS $2W
Value $5.00 to $8.50 3 For $8.50

CHOOSE FROM 1000’s OF FAMOUS NAME DRESS 
AND SPORT SHIRTS. B. D. and SPREAD COLLARS 
—  SOLIDS —  STRIPES —  PERM. PRESS —  OX
FORDS —  PIMAS. —  DAC. and COTTON —  All the 
latest Fabrics and Fashions . .

FACTO R Y

SHIRT
OUTLET

1032 Madison Ave.
BRIDGEPORT

2 Blocks North of Nyd en's .

1562 Post Road
FAIRFIELD

Next Door to Trading Post m

E xclusive Bridgeport Engagem ent
4 Performances Only!

WED. & THÜRS., OCT. 30 & 31
AN

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE 
OF THE 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
OF GREAT BRITAIN

LAURENCE

PLIVIER
OTHELLO
The greatest Othello ever by 
the greatest actor of our time.

A B.H.E. PRODUCTION
ALSO STARRING

DIRECTED B v

mooucn,* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — . . . . . . . . . . . « . ..  STUART BURGE
ANTHONY HAVELOCK-ALLAN and JOHN BRABOURNE
TECHNICOLOR* PANAWSION* From WARNER BR0S-SEVEN ARTS i f f  

2 P ER FO R M AN C ES D A IL Y  A T  2:15 A N D  8:15 PM
Special Rates Fofs$tudents -  Senior Citizens 

Call and Ask for Manager

MERRITT Ä 'J iv
3 7 2 - 3 0 1 3  -  FRIE PARKING RIAR OF THEATRE

0386U
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cribe Presents 1968-69  
tudent Study Guide

by Chris Dufresne 
STAFF REPORTER

As a student service the 
SCRIBE, at great effort and little 
expense, takes pride in present
ing this guide to studying places 
at the University in order to assist 
students in finding the studying 
place best suited to their needs.

Although they play many redes, 
students at the University are 
primarily students and therefore 
spend some of their time studying. 
Unis, a student may try to find 
the spot where he or she can best 
study. There are many such 
places around the campus and 
this guide will describe the at
tributes of the more common 
(toes.

DORMITORY ROOMS — Among 
all the studying places on the 
campus the dorm room is the most 
popular. The rooms are usually 
well lighted and in most cases 
w^ll and sometimes too well 
heated. The University provides 
comfortable chairs and desks 
as well as bookshelf space. How
ever (here are some drawbacks 
to studying in the rooms.

Most roommates have differ
ent studying habits and invariably 
one wants to sleep when the other 
wjants to study. Also, some stu
dents complain that there is too 
much noise in the dorms. These

THURSDA Y NIGHT
AT THE

MOUNT

THE PARAMOUNT
BAR & GRILL

(Comer of Lafayette & Gregory St)

WHAT’S O  

YOUR = 

HANG UP
Blondes?

Brew?
Breed?

There Must be «ere 
te lit e . . .

Career as Priest er Brether
For information write:
Box 4559-CB Wo»h., D .C  

20017

are a few of the comments some 
resident students had about study
ing in the rooms: “ Too noisy", 
“ Kids keep walking into my 
room ", “ My roommate talks too 
m uch"/‘ Too many distractions", 
“ I fool around too much in the 
room ", and “ H you saw my room 
you would know why I study else
where".

FLOOR LOUNGES — Most resi
dence halls have a lounge on every 
floor. Sometimes there is com
fortable furniture; sometimes 
there is not. Some of the people 
who can't study in the rooms come 
here to try and crack the books. 
But all too often there are more 
distractions in the lounges than 
in the rooms.

SEASIDE PARK — Picturesque 
Seaside Park offers many stu
dents a good place to study. Walk
ing through the park on a good 
day one can see many people 
reading or writing in the sun,

in the shade, on the grass, on 
benches, and even in the trees. 
The park studiers say that here 
they find peace and quiet, tran
quility, and fresh air. However, 
park studying can only be done 
when it is warm and not raining, 
and only during the day as the park 
is occupied for other purposes 
at night.

THE BEACH — The University 
has been blessed with two miles 
of good beach on its very door
step. Every day students come 
here totake in the sun, salt and 
sea while they study. However, 
some people get far more sun, 
salt, and sea than studying. In 
addition the beach loses all its 
charm during the colder months 
and it is not the best place to be 
during a storm. Some comments 
from the beachers are: “ The 
beach is the best place to go on 
campus. You may not get much 
studying done but it is still the

best place.”  “ Whenever I come 
here to study, I always fall a- 
sleep". “ Some kids come here on 
the pretense of wanting to study, 
when actually all they want to do 
is fool around."

MARINA CIRCLE — The large 
circle of grass across from the 
dining hall is another “ in " place 
to study. People who study here 
give as their reasons: “ I like the

U N I V E R S I T Y  o f  % R \ D f r E P O * T

STUDENT STUDY
d ) Beach ft*eft,
( 2 )  8ftv*>uws Fi'tAdl
(3 )  Oftri*«. Orclg,

Q ) Library
®  S4*Aewt Center
d ) B ft. Bay area.

@  Seaside Tavk
<5D Reside»«« MaWs

deb
a s  

s

o i r  

l i o i r  

h o p s

exclusive manufacturers and retailers of women’s apparel

LAFAYETTE PLAZA

grass" or “ Its close to the 
dining hall". Students that fre
quent this area seem to be almost 
“ anti-study". Comments like 
“ Its a pain," and “ Knowledge is 
nice but sometimes it does not 
seem worth studying fo r " , are 
common.

THE LIBRARY - -  The Carlson 
library is a very popular place 
to study. There is ample space, 
strict noise regulations, and a 
general atmosphere that Is con
ducive to study. People come here 
for a variety of reasons such as: 
“ I like to be close to books", 
or “ When I am here' I can take 
in aU the other attractions that the 
library has to offer by simply 
looking up".

STUDENT CENTER — Alumni 
Hall, the Student Center, has long 
been a favorite place to study. 
The lobby has good lighting, very 
comfortable furniture, both up
stairs and down. On the second 
floor there are smaller rooms 
such as Hie Mary Alice Dailey 
Wheeler Room, and the ground 
floor offers a place for those 
who can eat, talk, listen to music, 
and study at the same time. 
Some comments of Student Center 
studiers are: “ It's a good place 
to study in-between classes", 
“ On the second floor lobby you 
can look down at people."; “ You 
can study together here without 
disturbing anyone".

These are the most common 
studying places on toe University 
campus. Hopefully students will 
try some of these places before 
they give up studying completely. 
You might even get to like study
ing . . . .  almost.

IMPORTED 
AND

SPORT CARS 
SERVICE

APPOINTM ENTS U N TIL  8 P.M. EVERY 
EVENING (E X C E P T  SATURDAY)

SPORTS CAR LAND IN C
746 B P T. AVE. (U.S. 1)

MILFORD, CONN.
878-5931

03870
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NEW STUDENT LOUNGE? — No, it 's  the Bloodmobile in the Student Center Social Room 
Monday afternoon. Some 320 people pledged during an advanced Blood Drive, but only 93 
showed up. There were 116 walk-in donors while 33 people were deferred because o f medi
cal reasons giving the Bloodmobile a total o f 176 pints o f blood. The total was substantial
ly below last year's figures. (Scribe photo - Dufresne)

Interest Lag Hampers 
Wistarian Production

College Republicans 
Begin Involvement Drive

Apathy is dying out at the Uni
versity, but it is not dead. As 
exemplified by the lack of inter
est in the production of the year
book -  the “ Wlsarlan.”

Sam Malka, a senior education 
major, who served as editor- 
in-chief last year, said the year
book staff had to contend with 
“ poor working facilities, Insuf
ficient office space, and the lack 
o f Interest and campus partici
pation.”

Malka, who will be student 
teaching this year will not serve

on the Wistarian staff “ because 
of the tremendous amount of time 

' and work involved, plus the fact 
that only three people made major 
contributions to the yearbook last 
year.”

Originally the yearbook staff 
had the use of the office space 
now held by Student Council in 
Old Alumni Hall. Last year, how
ever, the yearbook staff was 
moved into a small room upstairs 
in the Student Center. Tentatively, 
a new office will be made avail
able to the Wistarian staff at

the completion of the addition 
to the Student Center.

In spite of the small staff and 
cramped quarters, the ’ 67 -  ’ 68 
“ Wistarian”  has 40% more color 
pictures, a complete senior di
rectory, and 2 or 3 line prints 
that have never been used before. 
The yearbook contains approxi
mately 312 pages, an Increase 
o f about 100 pages over last 
year’ s edition.

According to Vic Muniec, di
rector o f Public Relations, final 
proofs for the yearbook have 
been reviewed and it should be 
ready in a “ matter of a couple 
weeks.’ ’ All seniors who gradu
ated last January and June will 
receive the yearbook by mall and 
the few hundred copies that are 
left will be available to the student 
body at a cost of $5.

‘  ‘The yearbook was ready to go 
to the printers at the end of last 
semester,”  Muniec said. “ How
ever, one staff member failed to 
turn in a 20-page section for al
most 2 months which caused an 
unavoidable delay.”

Although the ’67 -  ’ 68 yearbook 
will be available within a month 
or so, no work has begun on this 
year’s edition of the “ Wistarian”  
due to lack o f staff members. 
Both Muniec and Malka hope for 
more interest and student support 
to Insure a good future for the 
yearbook.

Washington, D.C. — A Compre
hensive program to Interest col
lege students in public affairs and 
to enlist them in the Republican 
party has been implemented by the 
College Republican National 
Committee.

The two part program includes a 
“ National Youth in Politics 
Week,”  and a “ Project Target”  
plan to train student coordinators 
to take part in current campaigns.

Hie purpose of “ National Youth

Ferrio Speaks to 
Pre-Law Group

“ Law As A Career" was the 
topic of discussion at a meeting 
of the pre-law club Monday night. 
Addressing the group was George 
J. Ferrio of the Bridgeport Bar 
Association.

Prof. N. J. Spector, acting 
chairman of the club, expressed 
his hope that this would be the 
first in a series of monthly 
meetings of this type.

Ferrio, chairman of the speak
ers’ committee of the Bridgeport 
Bar Association, is a graduate 
of Yale and the Connecticut Law 
School. A native of Bridgeport, 
Ferrio is currently a practicing 
lawyer with the firm of Ferrio 
and Ferrio in this city. He was 
also an assistant prosecutor in 
the circuit court of Bridgeport 
for the past 6 years.

ID opening his talk, he spoke 
at the high attrition rate in to
day’ s law schools. He went on to 
speak of the pros and cons of 
going into a partnership, work
ing alone, or working for the 
government.

Prof. Spector hopes to schedule 
more local lawyers and possibly 
a representative from the U.S. 
Patent Office for future meet
ings.

Laurel Review Elects 
Edition Chairmen

The First open meeting of the 
Laurel Review was held Wednes
day, October 16. At the meeting 
it was announced that Bob Fieve- 
son and Peter Tatlner will serve 
as poetry and prose editorial 
chairmen. Professor Richard Al
len, creative writing instructor, 
has joined Professors Harvey 
Sessler and Paul Brown as an 
advisor.

The Laurel Review is hoping 
to come out periodically through
out the school year, rather than 
the single issue published in 
May. This new format will allow 
a greater amount of student con
tributions to be published.

in Politics Week”  is to emphasize 
the need to include college youth 
in the discussion of public affairs.

Gary L. Fairchild chairman of 
the committee said: “ This is the 
year of the student in politics... 
Young Americans are dissatis
fied with the policies, both at home 
and abroad — Only by reflecting 
the opinions of this segment of 
young citizens can any party be 
truly representative of Ameri
ca...the Youth Plank of the 1968 
Republican platform, 'encour
ages responsible young men and 
women to join actively in the po
litical process to help shape the 
future of the nation.’  ”

The objective of “ Project Tar
get”  is to tap the great re
sources and energy of college 
youth and to train these people 
for active work through the 
Republican party in a general 
effort to shape the destiny of the 
United States, and by doing so 
to influence the future course of 
world history.

Fairchild said that through the 
“ Project Target" plan, the com
mittee had located, recruited, 
trained and placed 22 full-time 
and eight part-time student 
coordinators in Republican cam
paigns in 20 states.

He went on to say that these 
young people are serving as com
munication links between college 
students and the various cam
paign functions and are creat
ing a dialogue between students 
and candidates.

By taking the initiative on the 
college campus, the committee 
hopes through the “ Project Tar
get”  plan to create a new poli
tical alignment on the college 
campus and a generation of Re
publican supremacy in which stu
dents more and more will em
brace the Republican viewpoint.

Morton Blackwell, director of 
"Project Target”  will travel in 
various states to help conduct 
statewide training workshops, and 
to advise an assist in the plan
ning of student-oriented projects.

Students Want 
New Drink Age
Robert Murphy, committee 

chairman, said the group is at
tempting the age drop “ in the 
right way, by legislating instead 
of rioting.”

A campaign is in progress to 
lower the drinking age in Con
necticut from 21 to 18.

Hie movement, known as Stu
dents for a Revision of the Con
necticut Liquor Statute, which be
gan at Fairfield University last 
spring has become statewide.

W.R.A. Committee Pushes 
Two Appliance Proposals

The Women’s Residence Association Housing Committee is presently 
trying to get action from the University on the installment o f ovens 
and refrigerators in all girls’  dormitories.

A questionnaire was distributed to all female dorm students last 
week, which included questions on the upkeep of these appliances as 
well as a few other minor proposals. According to responses tallied 
so far, most girls are in favor of having ovens and refrigerators in
stalled in the dorms at the University’ s expense.

Other proposals being considered are the Installment of an additional 
pay phone on each floor of Warner Hall, carpeting in the lobby of 
Warner Hall, an additional extension phone on each floor of Bodine 
Hall, and an extension phone in the dining hall.

The next set of proposals will center on general Improvements in 
ttie small dorms, such as better lighting, better plumbing facilities, 
more vending machines, an alarm system in the doors, better furni
ture, and screens on the windows. Also included will be proposals 
suggested by the girls that the Housing Committee might have over
looked.
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Warner A thlete o f the Week

Tailback Leads Past Montclair

FIRST MAN O F UB FOOTBALL — Darrick Warner, die 
Knights’ leading scorer, leading rusher and second-best 
pass receiver, has been chosen as this week’ s  Scribe Ath
lete o f  the Week. He scored two touchdowns and ran for 
131 yards in last Saturday’ s  30-3 conquest o f  Montclair 
State.

Derrick Warner, a 5-10, 177- Warner led the Purple Knights 
pound junior tailback from Mount to victory over Montclair state 
Vernon, N.Y., has been chosen last Saturday grinding out m  
as this week's Scribe Athlete yards In 39 trips and s c o r ia  two 
of the Week. touchdowns In die 20-3 triumph.

1968-68 Varsity 
Basketball Schedule

December
3 Springfield Away 8:15
7 *C.W. POST HOME 8:15

11 •CENTRAL CONNECTICUT HOME 8:15
13 Manhattan Away 8:00
17 •SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT HOME 8:15
19 •Adelphi Away 8:15
21 Fairleigh Dickinson Away 8:15
27-28 AIC Holiday Tournament

(AIC, Bridgeport, Bowdoin, Hartford) 7 or 9

January
8:004 Long Island U. Away

8 HARTFORD HOME 8:15
11 FAIRFIELD HOME 8:15
18 STONEHILL HOME 8:15
29 •St. Anselm’ s Away 8:15

February
8:001 Rider Away

4 •C.W. Post Away 8:15
6 MERRIMACK HOME 8:15
8 AIC Away 8:15

10 IONA HOME 8:15
12 •Southern Connecticut Away 8:15
15 •ADELPHI HOME 8:15
17 CCNY HOME 8:15
21 U. o f  New Hampshire Away 8:00
24 Fairfield Away 8:30
26 •ST. MICHAEL’S HOME 8:15

•Indicates North-East Lea&ie Game

ARE YOB IN A HiRRY?
Per Complete, Fast A Dependable Laoadry Service

"IN BY 10 A.M.— OUT BY 5 P.M."
TAILORING,. LAUNDRY SERVICE, DRY CLEANING. 

SHIRTS A BLOUSES (B end ar m Manger)

10% DISCOUNT FOR U.B. STUDENTS l  FACULTY

NATIONAL CLEANERS
W  STATE STREET —  (Comet ImniMaa)

He has now complied a total of 
387 yards In 113 carries for a 
3.4 yard average.

Although hampered by injuries 
last year, Warner showed that he 
had die ability to be one of UB’ s 
best. Last year against Trenton 
State be ran for 60 yards and 
caught passes another 64 yards.

He also picked up 128 yards In the 
Central Connecticut contest in
cluding 50 yards on the ground. 
He finished his first season with 
Impressive statistics although he

missed most of the season. He 
gained 139 yards running and 147 
yards on 14 pass receptions.

Warner was selected to the 
ECAC All-New England district 
two team after his performance 
against Montclair State. He Is 
an extremely elusive and ex
citing runner with good speed to 
go outside and plenty of power to 
cut inside. His longest runs of 
the season were 37 yards against 
Central Connecticut and 25 yards 
against Northeastern. In the five

games this year, Warner has 
tallied 165 yards in nine pads 
receptions and one touchdown.

Warner was a three-sports star 
at Mount Vernon High School with 
All-Metropolitan, AH-County and 
All-Conference football honors. 
He was selected to the New York 
Dally News and Herald Tribune 
All-Star teams and In his senior 
year he won the schools athletic 
award as captain of the football 
team. He also gained All-County 
and All-Conference mention In 
basketball.

Hofstra Homecoming Foe
The Purple Knight defense will 

be in far its biggest test of the 
season when they face the Flying 
Dutchmen of Hofstra University 
In tiie 1968 Homecoming football 
game this Saturday at Kennedy 
Stadium.

Hie Dutchmen have had a 
quarterback problem tills sea
son with Don Gault, last year's 
starting quarterback, having 
graduated. Senior Bill Kaminski 
will start in his place and will be 
throwing to one of the nation's 
finest pass grabbers this season 
In the person of end Bill Roca.

The running attack will be led 
by senior Wandy Williams who is 
tills year’ s leading rusher sofar. 
He will have help In the form of 
halfback Sal Glgante, a break
away-type rusher.

Hofstra has been having their 
problems winning ball games this 
year. Their record stands at 2-3 
but they have played four schools 
in the tough Middle Atlantic 
League. They defeated Gettys-

coulpnT  VOU EVEN fftSS A true 
OR FALSE TEST?(*)HAT HAPPENED?

burg In their opening contest of 
the year, and then fell victim 
to Delaware who trounced them 
35-0 In a league encounter.

They came back the next week 
to knock off Albion, 34-17 but 
suffered two straight league set
backs In the following two weeks. 
They were shutout by Liberty, 
7-0 and topped by Temple Univer- 
sity, 20-12. They completed their

Booters Face 
Three A way

Away for Homecoming? Yes, 
that's where the varsity soccer 
team will be next weekend, away. 
It will be the beginning at a 
three-game away sklen when they 
will face Hartwlck on Oct. 26, 
Adelphl on Oct. 30 and finish out 
the away season In a game against 
Falrleigh Dickinson on Nov. 2.

They played yesterday at home 
against NYU and will not return 
to tiie Seaside grass until Nov. 
5 when they face New Paltz 
State. They will close the season 
on the ninth against a tough 
Springfield squad at home.

The Knight booters to o k a 4 -l-l 
record into the NYU contest. In
side right Chatlle Egervarileads 
the team in scoring with four 
goals, two coming in tiie Rider 
game last Saturday. Jose Santos 
is next in the list with two goals 
to his credit.

The defense has shone in tiie 
first six outings of the year. 
Goalie Manny Batista has allowed 
only three goals In six games 
and has four shutouts to his 
name. Captain and center half
back Ron Goddard and center 
fullback Bill O'Donnell have been 
stalwarts on the defensive line 
’or the Knights.

There is no place 
Just like our place 

Anywhere near our 
place

So Ours Must Be 
" TH E  P L A C E ”

SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS
354 MAIN S T R E E T  

333-1778

Try Us Once 
Use Us Always

Opp. The Apartment Project

T H E  SOU TH S H A L L  RISE AGAIN!
W ITH A:

PRE-HOMECOMING
“MIXER”

F E A T U R IN G

"BLUES MENAGERIE"
8:30 p.m. O C T . 24,1968 

MARINA DINING H A L L  
SPONSORED BY SOUTH HALL

league slate with a 1-3 record.
The Knights will be shooting to 

maintain their good defensive 
record against the pass tills year. 
So far they have surrendered 
only 238 yards to the offense In 
total passing and have let only 
12 passes be caught.

The secondary has picked off 
eight enemy aerials through five 
games with safety Pete Felissler 
accounting for four at tiie thefts. 
Jim Quinn has two interceptions 
and Tom Carlson and Rem Sor- 
delllne have one each.

Qiarterback skip Rochette is 
throwing the football at a 54 per 
cent completion mark with 60 
out of his 110 tosses caught. Bob 
Harrison is the team's leading 
pass receiver with 25 catches 
good for 313yards and one touch
down. Halfback Darrick Warner 
Is second In receiving with nine 
catches and first In scoring and 
rushing. He has caught one touch
down pass from Rochette and has 
scored 4 times on the ground. He 
has ground out 387 yards in 113 
attempts through five games.

Hofstra defeated the Knights last 
year In West Hempstead, L J . by 
the score of 41-0 as Jim Thorpe 
scared 29 points in the game 
to aid the Dutchmen's cause. UB 
has had good luck at home against 
Hofstra In the past, their last 
victory coming two years ago In 
a 21-0 UB triumph.

VW£S2f

^Special Student Discount 1
From a Complete 

Selection o f Materials 
Needed for

* ART SUPPLIES
* INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS
* ENGINEERING
* DRAFTING

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
TO STUDENTS 

WITH PARENTS 
WRITTEN PERMISSION

KOENIG 
ART SHOP

Since 1933
1M  F a irfie ld  A ve. 367-7403 

(N **r M eta S t.)
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